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Sabaerlber leaving; the city tem-
porarily heal have The Be
availed to the. Addreaa will be

The weather man can be real agree-
able if he wanta to be.

Now we protest, that whatever else
may be said about our new census su-

pervisor, Charlie Saunders is no raven.

If the vote on any offlc worth hav-
ing turns out to be close, an election
contest 1b Insured by the new primary
ballot.

One strong point about the automo-
bile which Is not emphasized enough
la that It spares the horses in hot
weather.

IM I

To the Hotel Men; Make your-
selves at home and as comfortable as
you can. Particularly enjoy the nine-fo- ot

bed sheets.

The garbage contractor wanta a
fifteen-yea- r monopoly. He will prob-
ably take what the city council Is will-

ing to give htm.

Pretty soon we shall be rushing for
aviators' licenses. It's no use to be
a sport unless one Is strictly on the Job
and up with the game.

The tax assessment of Omaha bank
stock will not be raised this time, but
the bankers have notice from the state
board not to do it again.

The maneuvers around Boston re-

minds us that Waahlngton had no
trouble about the evacuation after
Bunker Hill. How did ho do it?

If Harrlman controla the New York
Central, what will the Vanderbllt clan
do to keep themselves busy? Live at
home and spend their money, aa
usual.

Wonder what the World-Heral- d

mind readers would do to occupy
themselves if tbey could not guess at
the alms and purposes of the editor of
The Bee.

Like Jack Johnson with Jewries,
C hina leaves everythlns to .'apan. pro-
vided the mikado will put off doing
anything. The art of delay Is potent
when both sides agree.

Kor a man so eager to meet his ac-

cusers Governor Haskell of Oklahoma
acta very much like some other people
we once knew of who were mighty
glad to get off on technicalities.

Congested freight yards and short-
age of cara will do more for Inland
waterways than a hundred conven-

tions. It does not take a convention
to teach the people that waterways do
not 'cost as much as railroads

The Ben Davis apple crop U twice
as big as it was last year. Bring up
that Missouri debate about whether
Uen Davis apples make "fiiten pies."
When It was dropped tbe consensus
was that they are pretty but nothing
to brag of in pies.

Mr. Wu Ting-fan- g was a fellow of
rare wit, a scholar and a college lec-

turer. We Americans knew him well
and were used to him as an entertain-
ing and picturesque old gentleman.
Mr Chang may please Peking, but will
not fill tbe place of the naite old Wu.

Crete envies Atlantic City, where
tbe local residents make good a rebel-

lion against the state of New Jersey.
The governor did think of using the
militia to enforce Sunday closing, but
reflected that' there might be more
ridicule than religion in the outcome.
The can" I?, matter for a study of good

Endi the Doubtful Period.
Thp revival of business a'l along

predicted "as noon at the tariff it set-

tled", has net In, and the tariff Itself
for Ihe moment seems of minor Impor-

tance, as the estimate of Interior
crops and trade are mad on reliable
data. Som opinion are that the
country will produce 60,000,000
bushels more of wheat than last year,
275,000,000 bushel more of corn and
191,000,000 bushels more of oats.
The total yield of train Is plarad at
4 , S 8 1 ,000,000 bushels, or 42.000.000
bushels more than the immense crop
of 1906. The conditions In Europe
make it certain that the wheat crop
will be sold at remunerative prices.
It Is not expected that the fancy fig-ur- es

of the Patten speculation will be
reached or attempted, and that Is all
the better. Ruch prices rarely do the
grower any good and must restrict the

'foreign market. Good prices through
the selling period are better and thla

haT- - nen., f0 sell at
high and steady prices

All around, expert business men an-

ticipate the best farm yield ever made
In this country. Nor should people
forget that every kind of facility for
handling crops rapidly and economic-
ally has been Improved. While there
was a cessation In building cara and
locomotives, there haa gradually been
an Increase of motive power, and a
vast Improvement in methods of mov-

ing freight. The profit in transporta-
tion will be better for both railroads
and shippers.

Building operations have risen to
an unprecedented volume. For the
firBt six months of this year the rec-

ord showed an increase of 50 per cent
over last year, and a slight Increase
over the remarkable year of 1906.
lOvcn with new mills, the teitlle In-

dustry, one of the greatest employing
activities, especially In New England
and Pennsylvania, baa about reached
Ita capacity. The financial centers
have cheap money In abundance and
the railroads can obtain means to re-

sume the high rate of betterment
shown In 1896.

The bot period has apparently not
Inflicted serious damage on corn. Pos-

sibly on the whole It may have in-

creased the yield by Improving the
quality and soundness of the grain
and perfecting the crop in wet and
weedy soil. With 700,000,000 bushels
of wheat and anything like 3,000,-000,00- 0

of corn, the amounts now re-

garded as assured, the flnancea of the
country can hardly be In anything but
a condition to promote confidence and
activity. The buying humor of the
agricultural districts confirms all sta-
tistical optimism.

As the hot period comes to an end
the doubtful season of growth gives
place to the relief of certainty. The
year 1909 ends the panic and will
stand a record of years for agricul-
tural products.,

High Coit of LiTing.
Some of the prophets hold that the

huge grain crop of this year will give
a surplus of supplies and a reduction
Of living expenses. Other students do
not see what cause will reduce prices
In the chief articles of household cost.
Meat Is the costliest on tbe table and
it Is higher than ever. At Omaha
cornfed steers yesterday brought $6.90
to 7.25; hogs, $7.58; choice lambs,
$7.35 to $7.85. Tbese rates do not
seem to forecast low prices. Clothing
is not cheaper, and the tariff on both
woolens and cottons does not call for
a reduction on the cost of dressing in
the average family. Bread, vegetablea
and other staples are not cheapening
to a perceptible extent. Shoes, hata
and similar absolutely necessary ar-

ticles remain at the usual level.
A different kind of supplies, butter,

egg8, poultry, cheese, milk and fruit
has been tending upward for several
years. Fruits vary with the crops, but
have risen to a high and steady levdl
since cold storage refrigerator cars
put an end to the gluta and damaged
qualities which formerly afflicted
fruit markets.

It would be pleasant to tell house-
wives that things will be materially
reduced In price with tbe great bar-ves- ts

In sight, but this country haa
many mouths to feed and many bodies
to clothe, and it baa a babit of liking
the best of things to eat and to wear.
Whether it is a good habit la some-
times questioned, but it is a habit ao
quickly acquired that an immigrant of
the poorest class Is generally wearing
American clothes and often eating
American varieties of food within a
week of landing on the pier.

It Is not sate to calculate on cheap
food and clothing unless the house-
holder expects to buy Inferior grades
of meat and drygoods.

Zeal.
And now comes our old friend,

Edgar Howard, whose Intense par-
tisanship would not let him be weened
from een the checkbook candidate,
and with the zeal of a new convert,
makes this convincing plea for

Surely It will be a nonpartisan move to
aik that demorrata b given two of the
even place on the uprm bench.

Why so modest, Edgar? Why not
ask that the democrats be given three
of the seven Judges on tbe supreme
bench. But perhaps that is the game.
Two out of three this year, two out of
three next year, and then another one
the year following. Then repudiate
the nonpartisan idea and take the two
remaining that had been left as
crumbs for mere republicans.

Our dear friend, Edgar Howard, and
all of tbe other nonpartisan democrats
for office only, fight carefully ahy of
the history in the case In 1897 the
democrats elected one of the three
Judges who then' constituted Ne-

braska supreme court, in lS9a they
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got a second Judge, which gsve them a
majority. In 1901, totally oblivious
of their nonpartlaanshlp, they nomi-

nated a straightout democrat with tbe
hope and expectation of making the
court consist wholly of three of their
own partisan Judges. If we remem-

ber correctly, Edgar Howard neglected
to nay In 1901 that It would be a non-
partisan move to ask that the repub-
licans be given one of the three places
on tbe supreme bench. These new-fledge- d

nonpartisans should not let
their seal for democratic place-seeker-a

bias them.

Immigrants and Information.
The division of labor In the De-

partment of Commerce and Labor tias
within a few weeks furnished useful
aaslstance to 3,000 immigrants who
seek homes In the new lands of the
northweat. It i not the best way of
giving immigrants practical inlorma-tlon- ,

hut it Is better than any way be-

fore put in use. At least it has the
virtue of being honestly conducted
under Impartial regulations by the
government. It Is not the colored
prospectuses of private Investments,
and not tbe callous allurements of
men who buy in order that they may
persuade other people to lose money.

Immigration Is a process too useful
In the progress of the country to be
left, as It often has been, to the hap-

hazard of promoters. Tbe immigrant
baa been at every stage our best
friend. He has not only made a little
money for himself, but collectively the
surplus of his labor has made the in-

creasing opportunities out of which
former Immigrants have made money.
It Is an Intermittent but Invaluable
growth. The tide of Immigration,
checked by the recent hard times In
the labor centers, is rolling back.
Next year may bring 2,000,000 work-

ers to America. As usual, most of
them will stop within 100 miles of the
coast, but with proper effort an In-

creased proportion can be taught to
come to this bank of the Missouri. We
need not give up the effort because
recent immigrants are- - more of tbe
town class and not of the kind which
developed the farms of the west. They
are producers and consumers. They
have their way of doing it, but they
produce wealth and provide markets.
Men of their clasa think that they are
going to share the wealth they see
gathered, but they cannot take part
In the works of commerce without en-

larging tbe store of wealth. The com-

mon fund Is increased. The Immi-
grant must pay his bills and have hla
doctor, lawyer, groceryman and
butcher. Even if he goes back to
Italy or Greece, he leaves a stock
her out of what be has earned. Aa
a rule all Immigrants are desirable
citizens. It does not spoil this truth
If we have to add the supplement that
some are less- desirable than others.
There la no rule for the movements of
population, and every shipload that
comes helps a .body already here to
find more desirable homes. Restless
Ohio men are going to Canada, Iowa
men to either Washington or Okla-
homa, aa tbe case may be. New Immi-
grants take their placea or push some-
body forward who does. It Is for the
west to invite and Inform the Immi-
grants from other states or from Eu-

rope. Immigration has made America
great, and moreof it Is needed, until
Nebraska has as many people as Penn-
sylvania and Wyoming assessment
equals that of Illinois.

President and School Children.
It is announced from Chicago that

one of the features of President Taft's
coming visit there will be the passing
in review almost of the entire body of
school children of the big city. A

similar feature for the president's en-

tertainment in Omaha had already
been suggested to officers
having the program in charge.

If the school children are given an
opportunity to see and greet the presi-
dent and carry the impression home
with them it will not make so much
difference tf limitations of time pre-

vent him meeting all tbe grown-up- s.

The president could be taken on an
automobile tour immediately on his
arrival in Omaha, with stops at a dozen
of the principal school buildings In the
city, at which the children attending
the schools In the section could be
congregated and massed to receive
him.

Let the school children see the pres-

ident. They will carry the remem-
brance of it all through their after
lives. It will afford them Inspiration
and example. It Is a rare occasion
which can be fully utilized in no better
way.

Here ia where a strenuous objection
la called for. One of the candidates
for county clerk down in Lancaster
county has been advertising that, if
nominated and elected, he w ill do some
of the work Of his office himself and
get along with the assistance of only
one deputy. We submit that this Is
a flagrant violation of the rules of the
political game which, if it becomes
contagious, might undermine the foun-

dations of our free government. No
office-hold- er haa any right to reduce
tbe number of people on the pay roll
by volunteering to do any of the work
himself.

Judge Ben Llndsey instructs the
Prison association that criminals
ahould be treated as kindly as the In-

sane, instead of being handled with
force, vengeance, violence and punish-
ment. Meanwhile an article In an
English review tells about tbe good
food, idle life, lack of disciplinary sys-

tem and general pampering Inculcated
by the humanitarians until a man la

foolish who does not exchange the
hard work and hard usage of the la-

borer for the nice hotel surrounding?

of the convict. There seems to be
something to be said on both sides

When the expounders of the Tilden
democracy and the Celveland democ-
racy get together In September the
country will begin to glimpse the prin-
ciples of the party. The Evening Tost
says that It is plainly a "carefully
studied and widely supported action
with which all concerned must reckon
seriously. We out west cannot be
serious until the ponderous thinking
machine at Lincoln has cogitated and
expounded.

It has been a long time since, the
speculator showed his

best paces. He Is beginning to pull
on the lines, but the bit pinches when-
ever he gets to moving. The spirit la
willing, but the flesh Is weak. When
there Is any speculating to do it al-

ways turns up in the hands of the
really wise ones like Morgan and Har-
rlman. The good old plunger has no
longer the price.

Ambrose Blerce Indulges in sarcasm
over a dog's expenditure of energy In
dislodging the harmless and necessary
flea. There Is ss much misdirection
of energy In writing about the use- -
iessness of dogs when the dog would
not be worth having if it were useful.
That has long been tbe world's under-
standing.

Railroad traffic, aa estimated by
Commissioner Knapp, Is to be heavier
this year than ever before. It would
be still greater but for the scarcity of
cars. The proposed strike of freight
handlers at St. Paul comes to te'll us
that a railroad Is bom to trouble.
whatever the state of Its revenues.

The Baltimore American sagely de
clares that so many drownings indicate
a need of greater caution. Even so,
the penologists recommend that the
propagation of fools and criminals be
checked. What is the right course?
Is not drowning a good way to prevent
propagation?

The new South African constitution
is hailed as one of the
events of the twentieth century. If
they could have got around t It be
fore Oom Paul and Jameson mussed
things up It would have been still
greater, though It would not have been
heard of.

. Senator McEnery, writes a Louisi-
ana democrat, Is an example of the
simple and straightforward In politics.
Certainly. He always votes for a
sugar tariff and does not care how
high it I. Nothing could be simpler.
What's a democratic tariff between
friends?

Wool a a: Pora-etfaln-

Waahlngton Poat.
A large number of diplomatic congress-

men. Instead of hiking home to explain to
their conatltuenta, are taking a long vaca-
tion In Europe.

'
Closer ta the Hoot.

Si. Paul Pioneer Preaa.
Governor Johnaon says the weat should

throw off the shackiea of the eaat. We
suspect, however, that the east's Interest
In the west la one of ahekela rather than
ahackles. ,

Maaaaed to Climb Some.
Brooklyn Kagle.

The duke of the Abrdxzi. who couldn't
reach the height of a graft on the Klklns
family tree, haa climbed 24,600 feet up a
mountain and broken all record. Hia am-
bition had to be satisfied, somehow.

The Fool gelf-Tagge- d.

Philadelphia Record.
A fool ia a fool, whether he la in an

automobile or out of It. But the fool
who stay out of an automobile Is less
likely to dlcloe hla folly and lee likely
to put on hi shroud than the
fool who gets Into an automobile.

Significant Aanoaacenaeal.
Boston Herald.

Senator Cummins' announcement of the
beginning of a fight In Iowa this fall for
the revision of tariff methoda la interesting
and significant, even if it does not mean
that the conservative force of the senate
will b Immediately turned out and west-
ern radicalism be placed in the saddle.
What It does mean I that before another
national election some form of a tariff
commission will be established by act of
congress or of the president. Iowa has no
special title to the right of protest against
the method of tariff legislation which has
Just proved a flule. The whole country
protest against it. There i little ques-
tion about that. There la some question
whether or not the whole country I ready
to accept the leadership 'of Senator Cum-
min. For there are other national policies
beside the tariff which demand considera-
tion.

PERSONAL NOTES.

If Spain laments the smallness of the
fleet she I sending to Morocco, she can
still remember the Maine.

Luther Burbank lias been denounced as
a nature faker by a convention of the com-
mon variety of gardens. However, he is
the only man who has trained vegetables
to do spectacular stunts, and must expect
a little Jealousy.

When Samuel Gompers. president of the
American deration of Labor, gets home
from his trip around the world lie Is ex-

pected by October li the Cential Labor
union of Washington proposes to have a
big torchlight parade in his honor.

Alonio W. Church, 80 years old. and for
twenty-on- e years up to 1MH the librarian of
the I'nlted Statea aenale in Washington,
died In the home of his son. Alotuo
Church, at Newark General physical
weakening was the cause of death.

Superintendent Whitman, of the Home
of Correction in Chicago, does nut agree
with Pr. Charles E Woodruff, of New
York, in believing that hWmdea are more
prone to crime than brunettes. He say
that he haa made a careful comparison of
faces and that the d people do
not outnumber the dark-skinne- d ones

William Iaka of Jackson. Miss , I be-

lieved to be the oldest traveling salesman
in the world He I 93 and still busy.
For the last twenty-tiv- e yeata he haa been
In the service of the Armour Tacking com-
pany and on the road most of the time
Several tunes hia enipl era have offered to
retire him on pansion, but he prefce to

urk.

Washington Life
Bbort Bketch f Inoldents and

that Mark the Frogr of
vent at tb national Capital.

A patriotic landowner down in Maryland,
having learned how much the government
needed a slice of hi farm for aeronautic
experiment". gllanil Inflated the price
One night, and sent values up In the air
beyond the reach of the signal officer
Tlefore the farmer got wise the price was
moderate. Now It Is 3X per cent higher.
Fortunately for the authorities there Is

considerable available land within flying
distance of Washington, and those In con-

trol of the aviating pureestrlng concluded
to allow the Maryland patriot to come
back to his own earth and stick to It In-

definitely.

t'nappalled by the recent experiments in
redesigning the colnsge of the country.
Secretary of the Treasury MacVeagh. hn
beeto seired with an artistic longing for a
more shapely form of pSper currency. It
Is proposed to develop a general scheme of
systematizing the designs of all Issues of
paper money in such a manner that the
aame portraits and emblems will appear on
all notes of the same denomination.

It also Is proposed that each of the de-

signs shall be so distinctive that no con-

fusion as to the denomination signified
shall occur. A rhange in the a ie of gov-

ernment' paper currency also Is under
contemplation. A portrait of the late
drover Cleveland eoon Is to appear on all
$10 bills. This plan has been In contem-
plation before and practically was ordered
by George B. Cortelyou, former secretary
of the treasury. Secretary MacVeagh, upon
entering office, held the order up, not on
account of political consideration, but In
order to permit the question of a general
redesigning of the paper money Of the
country to be taken up.

The director of the bureau of engraving
and printing has completed tentative

to go upon all the paper money
of national Issue, such as silver certifi-
cates, gold certificates and treaaury notes,
and they are now up for approval by As-

sistant .Secretary Norton, who has the
matter mainly In charge.

Distinctive designs for one dollar, five
dollar, twenty dollar and fifty dollar bills,
and perhaps those of even higher denomi-
nations, have been prepared. The two dol-

lar bill may be abolished. It is reported.
Its fate now hangs In the balance, there
having been many complaints directed
against It, owing to Its tendency to stealth-
ily slip In with Its one dollar brotheis and
cause woe. if the two dollar bill Is re-
tained, it Is certain that its design will be
such as to make It flash out from a pile
of one dollar or five dollar bills with a
prominence that will permit of no mistake
in ita handling.

Attorney General Wlckersham took a
party of cabinet officials and other prom- -

inent men out to Fort Myer In his automo-
bile to witness the airship tests one day.
Secretary of Commerce and Labor Nagtl
rode in the tonneau with Mr. Wickershani
and they kept up a lively conversation
during he trip.

"How did you get along with Wlcker-
sham?" asked someone of Secretary Nagel
while they were waiting for the airship to
go up.

"Oh. I got along all right." replied the
aecretary. "until he began talking French
to me. don't understand Frtnch."

"Do you know how I would have got
4;ven with him?" Interposed Secretary of
State Knox. "I would have talked law to
him."

Mr. Wlckersham stood for the Joke and
enjoyed It as much as the rest of the party.

When you come to Washington and a
pretty girl smiles at you from one of the
sightseeing cars, don't get puffed up with
pride, observes a Washington letter. That
I what she Is there for. but most young
men don't find It out until they have given
up their dollar, mounted the "rubbernecK
coach," and tried to carry on the flirtation.

It la a result of the Increasing number
of sightseeing cars and the growing com
petition. One enterprising "spieler" found
that his description of historical and con
temporaneoua Washington failed to draw
the patronage.

One day he gave a free ride to a couple
of friends attractive young women they
were and was pained to observe that be-

fore the car got under way halt a dozen
young follows, evidently visitors, had come
aboard and were endeavoring to pick up
an acquaintance. Th "spieler" was about
to declare battle, when the situation struck
him In another light.

Every day since the young women mount
the car as it waits for paunengers, and
cast alluring glances at passersby. Aftei
the susceptible ones get aboard they find
the smiles still working, but not for them.

Considering that It is the dull season,
business Is remarkably good.

LAUGHING GAS.

Reporter Senator, to what do you chiefly
attribute your successful career?

Eminent .Statesman Entirely to heredity,
young man. 1 det.erve no credit for ii what-
ever. My father had ambition and niv
mother had talent, and I happened to In-

herit both thus. qualification. Chicago
Tribune.

Weary Walker What! Uon't look like a
sailor! Why. I've been following the ea
for thirty years.

Farmer ilaviop Well, you keep follow-
ing It for lliirtv more, and pet lisps you'il
catch up with it. Mfe.

"What do you mom admire about Ham-
let?" said one actor.

"The fact." replied the oilier. that he
didn't employ alienists to prove ihat lie
had a htain slurm or some sort of demen-
tia." S ushington Star.

"Mav I adk you a question?''
"Sure, stranger.''
"Whv Is ever body In this section mixed

up in a feud?"
"Well, nohudd:' koeis to lake chances on

being an Inno. enl bystander." EuiiiHvillb
Courier-Journa- l.

"Old Moneybags Is afraid that prin.e
for Ills daughter is a bogus one. '

Why so?"
"When it caine to aetiling up. he asked

for the prince's debts, and the fellow tolu
tti in he hadn't any . l aitlmoi e American.

Mis. Church You say she was a
correspondent once?

Mr, liolliam Yes, wiie Has secrelaiv
a woman's club Yonker's Statesman

"Do you have in do 'nu. Ii fiooi Halkina
thewe hot nights'"' asked Henpeck.

"No." whispered H'l iggley; "as soon j

my wife begins to innie. I gle th. bauv
to the patrolman, and he brings Ii liu.--

vi hen it's asleep." Judge.

IMPORTED and AMERICAN j

Ml.NKKAI. WAT!-- KS.

Obtained as direct shipments from the
spruigi as Importer.
Case 12 lloro-l.ittu- a Water.

..r 65.00
West Haiien Spandel Water, rase of i

cVizen quarts 66.60
Juk Crystal Uthla Water. .$2
Jug Salt-Sulph- water S2.2S

Buy at either store. We sell over 100
kinds mineral water.

Sherman & McConneli Drug Co.
Sixteenth and Doelge Sis.

Owl Drug Co,

Sixteenth and Harney Sis.

,BK DIRK4 TOR. Ml IT niRETT.

Herniation (alealated to MUe Them
Wsrk for Tbelr lerte.

Brooklyn Kgle.
Twenty yeara ago or more, afier a par-

ticularly disastrous bank failure. John Bur-
roughs, who has been a banking of'l.-ia-

a well a a naturalist, wrote a msgsstne
article called "Directors Should Direct." In
It he pointed out that that failure and
others came from the Ignorant of rtlrectois
to to what ment on In their banks, an.l
Insisted that they should assume the re-

sponsibility which the use of their names
devolves upon them.

After nearly a generation the government
ha taken the hint. The controller of the
currency recently ent out a erie of
twenty-nin- e questions to the 50 OiO bank
directors In this country. Not all of the
directors answered, but enough Informa-
tion was secured to show that a large and
interesting set of dummies figure as

their chief activity being In at-

tendance upon directors' meetings, which
Is a profitable as well a distinguished way
of passing n morning. Mighty few of them
had any hand In passing on the loans
made hy their banks or knew anything
about the solvency of their borrowers.

The result ia that the national banks are
now divided Into two classes. Those In
which the directors attend to business have
the usual two Inspections a year. Tho-who- se

directors are dummies are honored
by four visit from the Inspector. Yotl can
find the government rating of your bank
by learning how many times the Inspector
comes around. Another result Is that there
Is a credit bureau In the controller's de-

partment. Thl collect the name of large
borrowers from national banks all over
the country, and sends the list Into all the
Inspection districts. Thus no habitual bor-
rower will be able to conceal the amount
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teacher. Experienced lnetrtietoi-- In mualc. educated In Europe. Ex-
cellent advantage In Fin Art. Thorough courses In

Cooking, etc. equipped gymnsslum and outdoor under
upervlaton. Illustrated year sent on application.

A place where manly boy are made manly men. Home life combined
aeml-mllltar- y discipline. Prepares for all and for lire.

Location healthful and building fire proof. All athletics, carefully supervised.
Writ for lliutrtd catalogs.

HARRY N. RUSSELL, Head Master, : : Kearney, Nebraska.

With a beautiful campus and elevatingUt.sVUljXiii rounding, a large and bl clean aud
auccessful athletic, offer at a low following

COLLBOE Dgree Classical. Scientific and I'hlloMoptiical Coureea.
ACADEMIC F'renpt atlon anv College or 1'nlverslty.
HOkllAL BCKOOIiB Elementary and courses. State certificates

granted.
COHSSBVATOBT Theory of music, piano, voice, violin, elocution and arl.
Modern dormitories both and women.
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WOULD YOUt

S. K. Kiser In the Keiord-Hr- i aid
You spi itk ol your neighbor vvilh ciiv i.e- -

caut-- Ills Investments have paid
You mi' sadilenutl bv him ho.v :i,i;

coin ci iiiiik the he's made.
Yonu look at the house he is building sud

you pass on your way with a s:h
You Hunk you are mighty unlucky and

coii.st Ai.lly wondering why;
You look on our neighbor with env y aoi

think that his Is good
Hut would you Just think the thing iner

be anyone else if you could

You speak of !. and of Mo'gsn ss if
tbey had all that la best.

As if thry were favored by anlgreatest glories possessed.
You go to your desk In the morning

wonder how long It will be
Before you may turn from yoni uiatiei

and hold up your and he fiee
think that vour burdens are Veav v. ut
sorrow yoti speak of your plight

But would you tust think the thing over
bp anyone else Jf you might?

You speak of the men who plsin-whil- e

you must he tolling away.
As the favorite children of Fortune, and

often you pause In
read of the triumphs of In

science. In art and In trade.
And you lsh you were favored with tal-

ents such as they have doubtless d
a y ed ;

I'nknnvvn. you slsnd pensive at places
where men who were h.stood.

But would von-lu- st ihink the thing ovrt
be anyone else If you could'

tSTB 13

Kl. Rev. Arlhir (..Williams, L. L. D.
President of Trustees.

KZSSJ aUMDH, TSUsTOITAIh
Certificate) admits without ex-

amination to Walloalev. Smith,
V .. r. University of Chicago
and .tern institution.

jOUR selection a
school your boy

is an important step. Go
carefully.

Kaeine Colloge is "The
6cbool for your boy." Ask for
particulars. You'll be interested
iu what we will say about jour

' boy.

Racine
Kaeine, Wis.

STOP STAMMERING
T cure qu' ("Wly rnmplotal v an1 prmnn ly th

mott tjbtijrn fBa if titmmering.

I CAN CURE
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nt,r fait num. Mv mrthod ta h most u
fnl In Lh- - wiirld. No rallura in II jriWr'if ai oil' tor particular

J E Prat Inaillut) for P'tmmtrm
41'J-- KaruK IHock, Omaha. Neb

Lincoln. Mabrsska.
A sign grU school ron4urtd trGOOD row U uliy and prprluj loe is

rosmoNS beat poMIOona. toeal location.
aaloona III Mncoln. Kali OpanlnS

' AWAIT on S.di. 1 writa fur rata- -

l"fua Addia.a W. M Brani. fnt.,
GRADUATES 16.3 O miml Llniulit Nea

r York College
Strong, First Low Rat

Collegiate, Normal, rtusliwss, Muslo.
KxpreHMlon and Art Departmenta.

Issues all of stnte rertifl-rute- .

Year opens September 13th.
WM. K. 8CHELL, Pros., fork, Mb.

ATTEND

Tabor College
Tbor, Iowa.
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Wentworth Military Academy
Oldest and LarRest In Middle West. Government

Highest rating by War Infantry, Artillery and
Drills. Courses of study prepare lor Universities, Government
Academies (or Business Lite, by North Central
Association of Schools Colleges. Manual Training.
Department for Small Boys. For catalogue, address

The Secretary, Bo A. Mo.

Western Military Academy .Vuny0'1
Ideal location near St. Louie. Six modern buildings Fir proof Barrack. Exep-tlonall- v

strong academic and military departmenta. Highest college rela-
tione. Cias "A" by War Department. Athletics encouraged. Waiting list annu-
ally. Immediate application advisable. COI.. M. JACKSOK, A. M Bupt,
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